The community was the probable source of two cases each of hepatitis A and B, one of tuberculosis, two of campylobacter enteritis, and 12 of Norwalk viral diarrhoea. Occupational exposure was the probable cause of six hepatitis B infections (affecting haematology, biochemistry, and microbiology staff), three of tuberculosis (affecting mortuary and morbid anatomy workers), seven shigella, three salmonella (including one typhoid) and one pseudocholera infection (all in microbiology medical laboratory scientific officers), and a streptococcal infection in a mortuary technician. An episode of hepatitis of uncertain cause affected a carrier of hepatitis B. The incidence of reported infections of all types was 178 per 100 000 person years (91 for infections of suspected occupational origin). The highest incidence was in morbid anatomy and mortuary workers, followed by microbiology medical laboratory scientific officers. (Table 3) Neither of the two hepatitis A infections was attributed to laboratory acquired infection. Six of the eight hepatitis B infections were probably attributable to occupational exposure. Four affected medical laboratory scientific officers, three of whom worked in haematology, though a definite laboratory accident was suspected in only one of these (case 5). Unusually, one hepatitis B infection (case 7) affected a microbiology Accepted for publication 26 March 1986 (virology) worker who accidentally suffered a "needle stick" injury. The needle contained serum which was not at the time suspected to be infectious but was later found to contain hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg). The serum had been submitted sealed in a plastic tube and was aspirated by syringe and needle for animal inoculation. The precise aetiology in case 11 was uncertain-the technician had serological evidence of past hepatitis A and of hepatitis B carriage, and his episode of liver upset may have been due to some other undetected insult, such as a toxic agent or non-A, non-B hepatitis. TUBERCULOSIS (Table 4) The four cases of pulmonary tuberculosis all occurred in morbid anatomy or mortuary workers. Three were suspected to be attributable to occupational exposure, with a high incidence of 600 per 100000 in mortuary technicians (two cases). SHIGELLOSIS (Table 5) Once again, shigella infections outnumbered all other bacterial enteric infections. Sonne infections predominated, unlike the experience in 1980-831 2; there was only one Flexner infection (case 22). As before, microbiology medical laboratory scientific officers were exclusively affected, mostly from routine procedures, without mention of laboratory accidents. also experienced the four other bacterial enteric infections that were suspected to be due to occupational exposure. These included the first typhoid infection reported in these surveys (case 23), acquired during routine diagnostic procedures. The two Campylobacter infections were not thought to be due to occupational exposure. The case of "pseudo-cholera" (case 28) involved a non-01 strain of V cholerae different from the 01 strain which the patient had been freeze drying; but some form of laboratory exposure to this exotic vibrio seems likely. The streptococcal infection (case 41) followed a finger prick sustained while sewing up a cadaver after postmortem examination. The subject, a case of malignant disease receiving chemotherapy, had died of fi-haemolytic streptococcal septicaemia. The mortuary technician required surgical drainage as well as penicillin and was off work for three months.
Discussion
Hepatitis B remains a definite but low level problem with a low incidence except where based on single cases (table 5) . Tuberculosis continued to be a problem for mortuary and morbid anatomy workers; the incidence of 600 per 100 000 in mortuary technicians, although based on only two cases, maintained the high level previously observed (439.7 for 1979-831).
As in previous surveys, bowel infections were dominated by shigellosis in microbiology medical laboratory scientific officers performing routine diagnostic work. Miscellaneous salmonella infections, including the first typhoid infection, also arose during routine diagnostic work and clearly indicate scope for improvement in standards of technical performance. In this survey information was received from fewer centres than in previous surveys. The person years of exposure (23 043.5) were also lower than in any previous survey since 1973-74 (22 240).3 The largest response was for 1980-81 (34 064 person years, based on returns from 260 "laboratories").2 This decline might indicate a slackening of interest by recipients of questionnaires, despite our efforts to keep these simple yet compatible with the need to obtain a valid basis for incidence-that is, denominators as well as numerators. We plan to explore the coverage of our sample further and to consider any suggestions received. In the meantime readers might be interested to recognise that these surveys are apparently unique in providing incidence rates which can show not only valid trends over the years but also the relative incidence of different infections in different categories of laboratory staff. It is also notable that they attracted the interest of the World Health Organisation which distributed a discussion paper4 based on our experience in the hope of stimulating "laboratory accident and acquired infection surveillance programmes at country level". This survey was conducted with the support of the Association of Clinical Pathologists and the Institute of Medical Laboratory Sciences. We thank those who responded by providing information for the survey. We are grateful to our secretarial assistants for their help with the compilation of data and preparation of the report. 
